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Address inquiries concerning these data to Investment Goods Industries Branch, U.S. 
Department of Commerce, Census Bureau, Manufacturing and Construction Division, 
Washington, DC 20233-6900, or call Adam Grundy, 301-763-7592.         
Table 1.  Summary of Shipments of Computers and Peripheral Equipment: 2010 to 2009
[Millions of dollars]      
Product Product description Year and Quarter Value
class code
2010
3341111 Host computers, multiusers (mainframes, Total (D)
super computers, medium scale systems, Fourth Quarter (D)










3341117 Single user computers, microprocessor-based, capable of Total (D)
supporting attached peripherals (personal computers, Fourth Quarter (D)










334111D Other computers (array, analog, hybrid, and Total (S)
special-use computers) Fourth Quarter (S)
Third Quarter (S)
Second Quarter (S)
First Quarter c/ r/ 69.0
2009
Total c/ 186.3
Fourth Quarter c/ 40.1
Third Quarter c/ 39.2
Second Quarter c/ 55.6
First Quarter c/ 51.4
2010
3341121 Computer storage devices (except parts, Total c/ 7,799.9
attachments, and accessories) Fourth Quarter c/ 2,221.7
Third Quarter c/ 1,955.5
Second Quarter c/ 1,789.5
First Quarter c/ 1,833.2
2009
Total r/ 6,019.3
Fourth Quarter c/ 1,757.0
Third Quarter 1,558.4
Second Quarter 1,297.5
First Quarter r/ 1,406.4
2010
3341124 Parts, attachments, and accessories for Total 854.0
computer storage devices Fourth Quarter r/ 213.7
Third Quarter r/ 222.2
Second Quarter r/ 201.8
First Quarter r/ 216.4
2009
Total r/ 853.2
Fourth Quarter r/ 172.9
Third Quarter 242.5
Second Quarter 234.9
First Quarter r/ 203.0
2010
3341131 Computer terminals (except point-of-sale and Total (S)
funds-transfer devices, parts, attachments, Fourth Quarter (S)




Total a/ r/ 267.3
Fourth Quarter a/ r/ 64.9
Third Quarter a/ r/ 61.8
Second Quarter a/ 71.5
First Quarter a/ 69.1
2010
3341134 Parts, attachments, and accessories for computer Total (D)
terminals (except point-of-sale and Fourth Quarter (D)










3341191 All other miscellaneous computer peripheral Total c/ 4,025.7
(input/output) equipment (except parts, attachments, Fourth Quarter (S)





Fourth Quarter c/ 973.7
Third Quarter b/ r/ 869.5
Second Quarter b/ 829.3
First Quarter b/ 857.5
2010
3341194 Parts, subassemblies, and accessories for computer Total (S)











3341197 Point-of-sale terminals and funds-transfer devices Total a/ 197.6
Fourth Quarter b/ r/ 47.2
Third Quarter a/ 46.1
Second Quarter a/ 52.0
First Quarter a/ 52.3
2009
Total r/ 343.1
Fourth Quarter r/ 75.5
Third Quarter r/ 109.1
Second Quarter r/ 86.8
First Quarter r/ 71.7
2010
334119D Parts and attachments for point-of-sale terminals Total (S)









First Quarter r/ 6.8
2010








Third Quarter a/ 204.9
Second Quarter a/ 187.1
First Quarter a/ 230.9
Table 2. Shipments of Computers and Peripheral Equipment 2010 and 2009         
[Quantity in number of units.  Value in thousands of dollars]         
No.
of
Product Product description Year and quarter cos. Quantity Value
code
2010
334111 Electronic computers Total (X) (D) (D)
Fourth Quarter 86 6,240,639 a/ r/ 8,158,511
Third Quarter 86 (D) (D)
Second Quarter 86 7,451,189 r/ 9,320,012
First Quarter 86 (D) (D)
2009
Total (X) b/ 25,514,172 b/ r/ 31,512,538
Fourth Quarter (X) 6,750,671 8,449,830
Third Quarter (X) 6,430,325 8,023,929
Second Quarter (X) 6,088,710 7,569,670
First Quarter (X) 6,244,466 r/ 7,469,109
2010
3341111 Host computers, multiusers (mainframes, Total (X) (D) (D)
super computers, medium scale systems, Fourth Quarter 40 (D) (D)
UNIX servers, and PC servers) Third Quarter 40 (D) (D)
Second Quarter 41 (D) (D)
First Quarter 41 (D) (D)
2009
Total (X) (D) (D)
Fourth Quarter (X) (D) (D)
Third Quarter (X) (D) (D)
Second Quarter (X) (D) (D)
First Quarter (X) (D) (D)
2010
3341111101 Large-scale systems, including mainframes Total (X) (S) (S)
and super computers Fourth Quarter 11 c/ 13,341 (S)
Third Quarter 11 c/ 13,409 (S)
Second Quarter 12 c/ 11,510 (S)
First Quarter 12 b/ 11,902 (S)
2009
Total (X) c/ 47,217 (S)
Fourth Quarter (X) c/ 12,736 (S)
Third Quarter (X) c/ 11,585 (S)
Second Quarter (X) c/ 11,813 (S)
First Quarter (X) c/ 11,083 c/ r/ 338,704
2010
3341111104 Midrange servers (all sizes) Total (X) (S) c/ 162,438
Fourth Quarter 14 (S) (S)
Third Quarter 14 (S) (S)
Second Quarter 14 (S) c/ 42,051
First Quarter 14 a/ r/ 22,689 c/ 36,176
2009
Total (X) (S) (S)
Fourth Quarter (X) (S) (S)
Third Quarter (X) (S) (S)
Second Quarter (X) (S) c/ 36,772
First Quarter (X) (S) c/ 33,324
2010
3341111108 Blade servers Total (X) (D) (D)
Fourth Quarter 9 (D) (D)
Third Quarter 9 (D) (D)
Second Quarter 9 (D) (D)
First Quarter 9 (D) (D)
2009
Total (X) (D) (D)
Fourth Quarter (X) (D) (D)
Third Quarter (X) (D) (D)
Second Quarter (X) (D) (D)
First Quarter (X) (D) (D)
2010
3341111112 Personal computer servers Total (X) (D) (D)
Fourth Quarter 16 (D) (D)
Third Quarter 16 (D) (D)
Second Quarter 17 (D) (D)
First Quarter 17 (D) (D)
2009
Total (X) (D) (D)
Fourth Quarter (X) (D) (D)
Third Quarter (X) (D) (D)
Second Quarter (X) (D) (D)
First Quarter (X) (D) (D)
2010
3341111117 Other host computers Total (X) c/ 171,926 (S)
Fourth Quarter 9 c/ 49,223 (S)
Third Quarter 9 c/ 42,923 (S)
Second Quarter 9 c/ 41,622 (S)
First Quarter 9 38,158 (S)
2009
Total (X) 83,703 (S)
Fourth Quarter (X) 23,735 191,464
Third Quarter (X) 19,293 158,891
Second Quarter (X) b/ 19,796 (S)
First Quarter (X) 20,879 170,495
2010
3341117 Single user computers, microprocessor- Total (X) (D) (D)
based, capable of supporting attached Fourth Quarter 51 (D) (D)
peripherals (personal computers, Third Quarter 51 (D) (D)
workstations, and portable computers) Second Quarter 51 (D) (D)
First Quarter 51 (D) (D)
2009
Total (X) (D) (D)
Fourth Quarter (X) (D) (D)
Third Quarter (X) (D) (D)
Second Quarter (X) (D) (D)
First Quarter (X) (D) (D)
2010
3341117107 Personal computers Total (X) (D) (D)
Fourth Quarter 21 (D) (D)
Third Quarter 21 (D) (D)
Second Quarter 21 (D) (D)
First Quarter 21 (D) (D)
2009
Total (X) (D) (D)
Fourth Quarter (X) (D) (D)
Third Quarter (X) (D) (D)
Second Quarter (X) (D) (D)
First Quarter (X) (D) (D)
2010
3341117109 Workstations Total (X) (D) (D)
Fourth Quarter 23 (D) (D)
Third Quarter 23 (D) (D)
Second Quarter 23 (D) (D)
First Quarter 23 (D) (D)
2009
Total (X) 1,692,287 2,338,145
Fourth Quarter (X) c/ 359,269 664,844
Third Quarter (X) r/ 347,690 r/ 568,376
Second Quarter (X) 477,920 637,754
First Quarter (X) 507,408 467,171
2010
3341117127 Mobile computers, including notebooks, Total (X) (D) (D)
subnotebooks, laptops, and tablet PCs) Fourth Quarter 13 (D) (D)
Third Quarter 13 (D) (D)
Second Quarter 13 (D) (D)
First Quarter 13 (D) (D)
2009
Total (X) (D) (D)
Fourth Quarter (X) (D) (D)
Third Quarter (X) (D) (D)
Second Quarter (X) (D) (D)
First Quarter (X) (D) (D)
2010
 
3341117129 Smart handheld devices Total (X) (D) (D)
Fourth Quarter 8 (D) (D)
Third Quarter 8 (D) (D)
Second Quarter 8 (D) (D)
First Quarter 8 (D) (D)
2009
Total (X) (D) (D)
Fourth Quarter (X) (D) (D)
Third Quarter (X) (D) (D)
Second Quarter (X) (D) (D)
First Quarter (X) (D) (D)
2010
3341117130 All other single user computers Total (X) (D) (D)
Fourth Quarter 5 (D) (D)
Third Quarter 5 (D) (D)
Second Quarter 6 (D) (D)
First Quarter 6 (D) (D)
2009
Total (X) (S) (S)
Fourth Quarter (X) (S) (S)
Third Quarter (X) (S) (S)
Second Quarter (X) (S) (S)
First Quarter (X) (S) (S)
2010
334111D Other computers (array, analog, hybrid, Total (X) (S) (S)
and special-use computers) Fourth Quarter 24 (S) (S)
Third Quarter 24 (S) (S)
Second Quarter 24 (S) (S)
First Quarter 24 (S) c/ r/ 69,019
2009
Total (X) (S) c/ 186,264
Fourth Quarter (X) (S) c/ 40,123
Third Quarter (X) (S) c/ 39,175
Second Quarter (X) (S) c/ 55,575
First Quarter (X) (S) c/ 51,391
2010
3341121 Computer storage devices (except parts, Total (X) (X) c/ 7,799,963
attachments, and accessories) Fourth Quarter 39 (X) c/ 2,221,741
Third Quarter 39 (X) c/ 1,955,482
Second Quarter 39 (X) c/ 1,789,504
First Quarter 39 (X) c/ 1,833,236
2009
Total (X) (X) r/ 6,019,256
Fourth Quarter (X) (X) c/ 1,756,979
Third Quarter (X) (X) 1,558,401
Second Quarter (X) (X) 1,297,490
First Quarter (X) (X) r/ 1,406,386
2010
3341121109 Disk subsystems and disk arrays for Total (X) (X) (D)
multiuser computer systems Fourth Quarter 13 (X) r/ 679,474
Third Quarter 13 (X) (D)
Second Quarter 13 (X) 535,841
First Quarter 13 (X) (D)
2009
Total (X) (X) (D)
Fourth Quarter (X) (X) (D)
Third Quarter (X) (X) r/ 478,729
Second Quarter (X) (X) (D)
First Quarter (X) (X) r/ 411,268
2010
3341121112 Disk drives (all sizes) Total (X) (X) (S)
Fourth Quarter 14 (X) (S)
Third Quarter 14 (X) (S)
Second Quarter 14 (X) (S)
First Quarter 14 (X) (S)
2009
Total (X) (X) c/ 297,034
Fourth Quarter (X) (X) c/ 65,421
Third Quarter (X) (X) c/ 91,412
Second Quarter (X) (X) c/ 58,275
First Quarter (X) (X) c/ 81,926
2010
3341121123 Storage Area Networks (SANs) Total (X) (X) (S)
Fourth Quarter 8 (X) (S)
Third Quarter 8 (X) (S)
Second Quarter 8 (X) (S)
First Quarter 8 (X) (S)
2009
Total (X) (X) 2,676,587
Fourth Quarter (X) (X) 767,520
Third Quarter (X) (X) 667,811
Second Quarter (X) (X) 575,908
First Quarter (X) (X) 665,348
2010
3341121138 Tape drives (all sizes) Total (X) (X) b/ 132,992
Fourth Quarter 6 (X) c/ r/ 36,719
Third Quarter 6 (X) b/ 32,510
Second Quarter 6 (X) b/ 35,103
First Quarter 6 (X) b/ 28,660
2009
Total (X) (X) (D)
Fourth Quarter (X) (X) c/ r/ 24,876
Third Quarter (X) (X) c/ r/ 24,784
Second Quarter (X) (X) (D)
First Quarter (X) (X) (D)
2010
3341121150 Other computer storage devices Total (X) (X) (D)
Fourth Quarter 12 (X) c/ r/ 356,027
Third Quarter 12 (X) (D)
Second Quarter 12 (X) c/ r/ 293,454
First Quarter 12 (X) (D)
2009
Total (X) (X) 1,090,003
Fourth Quarter (X) (X) 337,911
Third Quarter (X) (X) r/ 295,665
Second Quarter (X) (X) 230,839
First Quarter (X) (X) r/ 225,588
2010
3341124 Parts, attachments, and accessories for Total (X) (X) 854,041
computer storage devices Fourth Quarter 12 (X) r/ 213,677
Third Quarter 12 (X) r/ 222,161
Second Quarter 12 (X) r/ 201,804
First Quarter 12 (X) r/ 216,399
2009
Total (X) (X) r/ 853,228
Fourth Quarter (X) (X) r/ 172,938
Third Quarter (X) (X) 242,458
Second Quarter (X) (X) 234,850
First Quarter (X) (X) r/ 202,982
2010
3341131 Computer terminals (except point-of-sale Total (X) (X) (S)
and funds-transfer devices, parts, Fourth Quarter 12 (X) (S)
attachments, and accessories) Third Quarter 12 (X) (S)
Second Quarter 12 (X) (S)
First Quarter 12 (X) (S)
2009
Total (X) (X) a/ r/ 267,325
Fourth Quarter (X) (X) a/ r/ 64,898
Third Quarter (X) (X) a/ r/ 61,806
Second Quarter (X) (X) a/ 71,528
First Quarter (X) (X) a/ 69,093
2010
3341134 Parts, attachments, and accessories for Total (X) (X) (D)
computer terminals (except point-of-sale Fourth Quarter 6 (X) (D)
and funds-transferdevices) Third Quarter 6 (X) (D)
Second Quarter 5 (X) (D)
First Quarter 5 (X) (D)
2009
Total (X) (X) (D)
Fourth Quarter (X) (X) (D)
Third Quarter (X) (X) (D)
Second Quarter (X) (X) (D)
First Quarter (X) (X) (D)
2010
3341191 All other miscellaneous computer peripheral Total (X) (X) c/ 4,025,713
(input/output) equipment (except parts, Fourth Quarter 92 (X) (S)
attachments, and accessories) Third Quarter 92 (X) c/ r/ 1,016,799
Second Quarter 94 (X) (S)
First Quarter 94 (X) (S)
2009
Total (X) (X) b/ 3,530,026
Fourth Quarter (X) (X) c/ 973,697
Third Quarter (X) (X) b/ r/ 869,453
Second Quarter (X) (X) b/ 829,343
First Quarter (X) (X) b/ 857,533
2010
3341191110 Input devices, all types Total (X) (X) (S)
Fourth Quarter 19 (X) (S)
Third Quarter 19 (X) (S)
Second Quarter 19 (X) (S)
First Quarter 19 (X) (S)
2009
Total (X) (X) (S)
Fourth Quarter (X) (X) (S)
Third Quarter (X) (X) (S)
Second Quarter (X) (X) (S)
First Quarter (X) (X) (S)
2010
3341191115 Optical scanning devices:  bar codes Total (X) (X) (S)
Fourth Quarter 12 (X) (S)
Third Quarter 12 (X) (S)
Second Quarter 12 (X) (S)
First Quarter 12 (X) (S)
2009
Total (X) (X) (S)
Fourth Quarter (X) (X) (S)
Third Quarter (X) (X) (S)
Second Quarter (X) (X) (S)
First Quarter (X) (X) (S)
2010
3341191117 Optical scanning devices:  OCR equipment Total (X) (X) b/ 392,167
Fourth Quarter 5 (X) b/ 87,140
Third Quarter 5 (X) b/ 110,437
Second Quarter 5 (X) b/ 113,993
First Quarter 5 (X) b/ 80,597
2009
Total (X) (X) a/ 245,805
Fourth Quarter (X) (X) a/ 70,024
Third Quarter (X) (X) a/ 63,979
Second Quarter (X) (X) a/ 58,425
First Quarter (X) (X) a/ 53,377
2010
3341191124 Optical scanning devices:  scanners Total (X) (X) (S)
Fourth Quarter 12 (X) (S)
Third Quarter 12 (X) (S)
Second Quarter 12 (X) (S)
First Quarter 12 (X) (S)
2009
Total (X) (X) c/ 179,532
Fourth Quarter (X) (X) c/ 49,712
Third Quarter (X) (X) c/ 43,744
Second Quarter (X) (X) c/ 40,683
First Quarter (X) (X) c/ 45,393
2010
3341191127 Magnetic strip and ink recognition equipment Total (X) (X) (D)
Fourth Quarter 5 (X) (D)
Third Quarter 5 (X) (D)
Second Quarter 5 (X) (D)
First Quarter 5 (X) (D)
2009
Total (X) (X) (D)
Fourth Quarter (X) (X) (D)
Third Quarter (X) (X) (D)
Second Quarter (X) (X) (D)
First Quarter (X) (X) (D)
2010
3341191132 Impact printers:  line type and serial type Total (X) (X) (S)
Fourth Quarter 10 (X) (S)
Third Quarter 10 (X) (S)
Second Quarter 10 (X) (S)
First Quarter 10 (X) (S)
2009
Total (X) (X) 74,150
Fourth Quarter (X) (X) 21,087
Third Quarter (X) (X) 16,734
Second Quarter (X) (X) 16,684
First Quarter (X) (X) 19,645
2010
3341191136 Nonimpact printers Total (X) (X) b/ 923,637
Fourth Quarter 28 (X) b/ r/ 229,992
Third Quarter 28 (X) a/ r/ 229,599
Second Quarter 30 (X) b/ r/ 232,935
First Quarter 30 (X) b/ r/ 231,111
2009
Total (X) (X) a/ 1,034,111
Fourth Quarter (X) (X) a/ 312,116
Third Quarter (X) (X) a/ 248,910
Second Quarter (X) (X) a/ 224,386
First Quarter (X) (X) a/ 248,699
2010
3341191149 Monitors, all types Total (X) (X) (D)
Fourth Quarter 11 (X) (D)
Third Quarter 11 (X) (D)
Second Quarter 11 (X) (D)
First Quarter 11 (X) (D)
2009
Total (X) (X) (D)
Fourth Quarter (X) (X) (D)
Third Quarter (X) (X) (D)
Second Quarter (X) (X) (D)
First Quarter (X) (X) (D)
2010
3341191157 Accessories for computer peripherals Total (X) (X) b/ 217,034
Fourth Quarter 15 (X) (S)
Third Quarter 15 (X) a/ 53,952
Second Quarter 15 (X) a/ 52,700
First Quarter 15 (X) b/ 50,398
2009
Total (X) (X) a/ 195,267
Fourth Quarter (X) (X) a/ 53,571
Third Quarter (X) (X) a/ 47,423
Second Quarter (X) (X) a/ 45,957
First Quarter (X) (X) a/ 48,316
2010
3341191160 All other peripheral equipment Total (X) (X) a/ 849,022
Fourth Quarter 28 (X) a/ r/ 229,576
Third Quarter 28 (X) a/ r/ 212,491
Second Quarter 28 (X) a/ r/ 204,230
First Quarter 28 (X) b/ r/ 202,725
2009
Total (X) (X) 715,753
Fourth Quarter (X) (X) 203,008
Third Quarter (X) (X) 172,143
Second Quarter (X) (X) 169,074
First Quarter (X) (X) 171,528
2010
3341194 Parts, subassemblies, and accessories for Total (X) (X) (S)
computer peripheral equipment Fourth Quarter 35 (X) (S)
Third Quarter 35 (X) (S)
Second Quarter 35 (X) (S)
First Quarter 35 (X) (S)
2009
Total (X) (X) r/ 2,229,403
Fourth Quarter (X) (X) r/ 703,202
Third Quarter (X) (X) 575,662
Second Quarter (X) (X) 483,994
First Quarter (X) (X) 466,545
2010
3341197 Point-of-sale terminals and funds-transfer devices Total (X) (X) a/ 197,611
Fourth Quarter 13 (X) b/ r/ 47,242
Third Quarter 13 (X) a/ 46,122
Second Quarter 13 (X) a/ 51,954
First Quarter 13 (X) a/ 52,293
2009
Total (X) (X) r/ 343,090
Fourth Quarter (X) (X) r/ 75,460
Third Quarter (X) (X) r/ 109,112
Second Quarter (X) (X) r/ 86,787
First Quarter (X) (X) r/ 71,731
2010
334119D Parts and attachments for point-of-sale Total (X) (X) (S)
terminals and funds-transfer devices Fourth Quarter 5 (X) (S)
Third Quarter 5 (X) (S)
Second Quarter 5 (X) (S)
First Quarter 5 (X) (S)
2009
Total (X) (X) (S)
Fourth Quarter (X) (X) (S)
Third Quarter (X) (X) (S)
Second Quarter (X) (X) (S)
First Quarter (X) (X) r/ 6,815
2010
3346130 Magnetic and optical recording media Total (X) (X) (S)
Fourth Quarter 14 (X) (S)
Third Quarter 14 (X) (S)
Second Quarter 14 (X) (S)
First Quarter 14 (X) (S)
2009
Total (X) (X) c/ 839,328
Fourth Quarter (X) (X) (S)
Third Quarter (X) (X) a/ 204,860
Second Quarter (X) (X) a/ 187,098
First Quarter (X) (X) a/ 230,861
2010
3346130615 Optical disks Total (X) (X) (S)
Fourth Quarter 7 (X) (S)
Third Quarter 7 (X) (S)
Second Quarter 7 (X) (S)
First Quarter 7 (X) (S)
2009
Total (X) (X) (S)
Fourth Quarter (X) (X) (S)
Third Quarter (X) (X) (S)
Second Quarter (X) (X) (S)
First Quarter (X) (X) (S)
2010
3346130630 Magnetic recording media, including parts Total (X) (X) (S)
Fourth Quarter 8 (X) (S)
Third Quarter 8 (X) c/ r/ 154,403
Second Quarter 8 (X) (S)
First Quarter 8 (X) (S)
2009
Total (X) (X) a/ 670,626
Fourth Quarter (X) (X) a/ 162,242
Third Quarter (X) (X) a/ 160,110
Second Quarter (X) (X) a/ 151,117
First Quarter (X) (X) a/ 197,157
Table 3.  Shipments, Exports, and Imports of Computers and Peripheral Equipment  2010 and 2009
[Quantity in number of units.  Value in thousands of dollars]         
Exports Exports of
Manufacturers' Manufacturers' of domestic domestic Imports for Imports for
Product shipments shipments merchandise merchandise consumption consumption
code 1/ Product description Year quantity  (value f.o.b. plant) quantity 2/ (value at port) 2/ quantity 3/ Value 4/
334111000T Computers, digital, analog, hybrid, and other 2010 (D) (D) 5,849,431 7,536,467 85,377,754 54,171,453
2009 b/ 25,514,172 b/ r/ 31,512,538 4,876,247 7,006,619 66,063,573 39,936,054
334112000T Computer storage devices and parts and subassemblies 2010 (X) c/ 8,654,004 6,625,876 2,175,111 237,103,330 10,700,163
2009 (X) a/ 6,872,484 6,960,203 1,936,992 216,229,275 9,381,833
334119100T Optical scanning devices and magnetic strip and ink 2010 (X) (D) 264,610 169,813 3,955,145 644,945
recognition equipment 2009 (X) (D) 235,828 163,359 3,180,239 477,960
334119102T Computer printers 2010 (X) a/ 1,004,999 2,185,689 825,678 41,944,095 8,307,229
2009 (X) a/ 1,108,261 2,168,283 783,126 36,839,562 7,450,349
3341191149 Monitors, all types 2010 (X) (D) 847,244 244,101 40,068,807 4,869,397
2009 (X) (D) 487,551 216,550 30,833,749 4,041,237
334119700T Point-of-sale terminals and funds-transfer devices 2010 (X) a/ 197,611 104,810 213,848 2,487,412 769,453
2009 (X) r/ 343,090 89,951 209,176 2,128,249 727,723
334613000T Magnetic and optical recording 2010 (X) (S) (X) 284,178 (X) 1,272,762
2009 (X) c/ 839,328 (X) 353,870 (X) 1,387,291
Footnotes:
      1/For comparison of North American Industry Classification System (NAICS)-based product codes with Schedule B export codes and  HTSUSA import codes, see Table 4.
      2/Source: Census Bureau report EM 545, U.S. Exports.
      3/Source: Census Bureau report IM 145, U.S. Imports for Consumption.
      4/Value represents the c.i.f. (cost, insurance, and freight) value at first port of entry in the United States plus import duties.
Table 4.  Comparision of combined North American Industry Classification System (NAICS)-Based Product Codes       
with Schedule B Export Codes and HTSUSA Import Codes:  2010     
Combined Product
Code Code        Product description Export code 1/ Import code 2/




































3341191149 3341191149 Monitors, all types 8528.41.0000 8528.41.0000
8528.51.0000 8528.51.0000
334119700T 3341197 Point-of-sale terminals and funds-transfer devices 8470.50.0020 8470.50.0020
8472.90.1000 8472.90.1000






      1/Source:  2010 edition, Harmonized System-based Schedule B, Statistical Classification of Domestic       
          and Foreign Commodities Exported from the United States.       
      2/Source:  Harmonized Tariff Schedule of the United States, Annotated (2010).       
Symbols:
    (D) - Withheld to avoid disclosing data of individual companies.           
    (X) - Not applicable.
    (NA) - Not available.
     r/ - Revised by 5 percent or more from previously published data.   
    (n.e.c.) - Not elsewhere classified. 
    (n.s.k.) - Not specified by kind.
    (nehp) - Net engine horsepower
    (btuh) - British thermal units per hour
    (pt.)  Part.    
    - Represents zero.
Estimation symbols - Percent of estimation for each item is indicated as follows:
     a/ - 10 to 19 percent of this item has been estimated.                  
     b/ - 20 to 29 percent of this item has been estimated.
     c/ - 30 to 49 percent of this item has been estimated.
    (S) - Withheld because estimates did not meet publication standards
    (Z) -  item rounds down to zero
Historical Note
The Census Bureau has collected data on Computers and Office and Accounting Machines, 
MA334R, since 1953.  Beginning in 2005, data for the MA334R were collected under the title 
Computers and Peripheral Equipment.  Since 2006, Computers and Peripheral Equipment data 
have been collected and published as a quarterly survey.  
Historical Current Industrial Reports data (called Facts for Industry before 1959) may be 
obtained from a Federal Depository Library.  To locate a Federal Depository Library in your 
area, please visit http://www.gpoaccess.gov/libraries.html.
